
Enable your teachers to easily provide personalized
learning pathways to all students by assigning
Activities tailored to individual or group needs and
aligned to your standards. Empower students to
document their progress towards mastery using
multimedia, and enable teachers to provide feedback
with the very same options – ensuring all students
can demonstrate mastery and receive feedback in
their preferred medium.

Easily Integrate CBE Into
Classroom Activities

Make standards-based assessment easy with real-
time sorting of artifacts by standard and/or custom
competency. Monitor student progress towards
mastery of standards with district-wide customized
Proficiency Scales and a powerful Proficiency Report
with individual student and classroom-level data to
empower teachers to embed data-driven instruction
into their practice. Leverage a Reporting Space to
create a visual, standards-based summary report for
students with a collection of multimedia evidence to
substantiate teacher assessments. At the district level,
stay informed of student and district-wide progress
towards mastery with Aministrator Reports.

Track Progress Towards
Mastery From the Classroom
to the District Engage Families in CBE

Increase family understanding of CBE with a
dedicated Family Account. Provide families with
access to real-time updates on their child’s progress
towards mastery and allow for timely interventions,
streamlined communications, and a deeper
understanding of student progress in learning.
Enhance communication between your classroom
teachers and families with direct and group
Messaging capabilities, and encourage active family
participation through Reactions and Comments.

Provide students with the opportunity to showcase
and highlight their competency development over
time with different learning Spaces. Individual Spaces
provide a private setting for reflective critical thinking,
drawing on readily accessible and ongoing educator
feedback. Group Spaces promote the development of
collaboration and communication skills while making
cooperative work visible to all stakeholders.

Place Students at the Center
of Competency Development

Supporting Competency-Based
Education (CBE) With SpacesEDU LEARN MORE

https://spacesedu.com/en/student-portfolios/?utm_source=qrcode&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=FY24campaigndigitalportfolio&utm_content=portfolioonepager#pillar-book-demo
https://spacesedu.com/en/assessment-and-reporting/?utm_source=qrcode&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=FY24campaignSBG&utm_content=sbgonepager#pillar-book-demo

